Targeted disruption of the A2A adenosine receptor reduces in-vitro prostate contractility in mature mice.
Prostatic A2A adenosine receptors mediate varied effects. This study aimed to test whether genetic disruption of this receptor affects prostate contractility. Prostates taken from mice which were homozygous (A2AR-/-) and heterozygous (A2AR+/-) for the disrupted A2A adenosine receptor gene and wild-type littermates (A2AR +/+) were mounted in organ baths. Contractile responses to nerve stimulation and noradrenaline were measured in the presence of various pharmacological tools. Electrical field stimulation (0.5 ms pulse duration, 60 V, 0.1-20 Hz) yielded frequency-dependent contractions while exogenous administration of noradrenaline (10 nM-1 mM) or tyramine (1 microM-1 mM) produced concentration-dependent responses. Contractile responses to electrical field stimulation from A2AR-/- and A2AR+/- prostates were reduced when compared to A2A+/+ prostates (P=0.013, n=33-36). Prazosin (0.3 microM) inhibited electrical field stimulation-induced responses in prostates from A2AR+/+ and A2AR+/- mice (P< or =0.016, n=5-7) but not A2AR-/- mice (P=0.400, n=6). Tetrodotoxin abolished electrical field stimulation-induced responses in all prostates (P<0.001, n=5-7). NF 449 and ZM 241385 were without effect (P< or =0.421, n=4-6). There were no genotype differences in noradrenaline or tyramine concentration-response curves (P> or =0.180, n=10-13). Prazosin (0.3 microM) and cocaine (10 microM) attenuated the responses induced by noradrenaline (P<0.001, n=6-7) and tyramine (P<0.001, n=5-6), respectively, in all genotypes. Disruption of the A2A adenosine receptor leads to reduced nerve mediated contractile responses of the prostate in mature mice.